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SELF-CONTROL. IN MENTALLY RETARDED ADOLESCENTS: CHOICE AS A
FUNCTION OF AMOUNT AND DELAY OF REINFORCEMENT
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Three severely mentally retarded adolescents were studied under
discrete-trial procedures in which a choice was arranged between edi
ble reinforcers that differed in magnitude
delay.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

For most

of us the opportunity to make choices and to show pre

ferences is an important
only highly

valued by

part of

our lives.

our society

This

but is protected and encouraged.

Unfortunately, there is a segment of our population
forded

this

opportunity.

behavior is not

According

to

that is

many

not af

authors (Guess,

Benson, & Siegel-Causey, 1985; Guess & Siegel-Causey, 1985; Houghten,
Bronicki, &

Guess, 1987;

make choices is absent

Shevin &

Klein, 1984)

from education

the opportunity to

and residential programs for

individuals who are handicapped. This appears to be particularly true
for individuals

who

surprisingly little

have

severe

attention has

intellectual

handicaps, although

been given to the choice behavior

of these people.
Guess et al. (1985) suggest that this lack of attention
to both

is due

the current beliefs of practitioners and professionals work

ing with handicapped individuals and the lack of appropriate training
methods enveloped

to teach these choice-making skills.

sionals operate under the assumption that
viduals are
best

unable to

interest.

treated

as

make appropriate

Historically,

deviants by

the

severely handicapped indi
choices based on their own

handicapped

helping

Many profes

individuals

professionals.

individual is considered to be somehow "broken” and

have been

That is, the

must be "fixed."

1
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Based on
ing,

this assumption,

facilitating,

and

capped individuals.

little attention has been spent on train
encouraging

There is a real sparsity

with this

topic and

tention.
tarded

choice situations.

Until the
people

Clearly, this topic merits at

variables that

are

determined

in other populations.
has been done using

control choice

though no

study has

mentally handicapped

in mentally re

specifically, it seems reasonable to
that control choice

In the last two decades, much operant research
concurrent schedule

alternative

of controlled

individuals respond appro-

assume that these variables are similar to those

between

by handi

researchers have not answered

the basic question of whether handicapped
appropriately to

choice

In actuality, very little is known about choice

in mentally retarded people.
research dealing

independent

reinforcement

procedures to

schedules

specifically addresed

study choice

or self-control.

Al

self-control in severely

individuals, a great deal can be learned from a

review and possible extension of this literature.
Several researchers have defined
larger,

but

more

delayed

1974; Rachlin

Sherman,
& Green,

reinforcer over a larger more delayed
siveness.

Pigeons often

ring smaller, less
Logue, Rodrigues,

1981;
1972).

Grosch

proposed

by

choosing the

& Neuringer,

Choosing the smaller

alternative constitutes impul

behave impulsively in the sense of prefer

delayed

food

deliveries

(e.g.,

Fantino, 1966;

Pena-Correal, & Mauro, 1984; Mazur & Logue, 1978).

These results have been suggested to be consistent
law

as

of two alternative reinforcers (Ainslie,

1974; Green, Fisher, Perlow, &
1981; Rachlin,

self-control

Herrnstein

(1970).

with the matching

The matching law states that
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behavior is allocated to alternative schedules in proportion to rein
forcers returned to the

responder.

The law

can be

represented as

simple ratios:

BL

ALDR

BR

ARDL

where BL and BR Represent the number of choices of reinforcer obtain
ed from the left and right response alternatives and AL,

AR, DL, and

DR represent the magnitudes and delays of those reinforcers.
One requirement

of Herrnstein's (1970) matching law is that the

magnitude and delay of reinforcers under the different schedules must
be equal.

This is not the case in most choice procedures where both

magnitude and delay of the reinforcer is systematically varied.
and Rachlin

(1969) proposed another quantitative model that describe

relative response rates as a function
alternatives.

Baum

of the

value of

the response

They stated that:

VI

A1
=

V2

D2
X

A2

R1
= __

D1

R2

where V represents the value of an alternative, A the amount of rein
forcement, D the delay of reinforcement, and R
responses for the alternative.

the number

of choice

This model has been supported by many

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

studies using

nonhuman subjects (e.g, Green et al., 1981; Navarick &

Fantino, 1976; Rachlin & Green, 1972).
In

contrast

to

findings

with pigeons,

Logue, Pena-Correal,

Rodrigues, and Kabela (1986) reported that adult humans usually chose
the larger reinforcer (points
was delayed.

money) even

discrete-trials and

al. (1986)

concurrent schedule procedures,

concluded that

"the results of all the experi

ments suggest that the subjects followed a maximization
choosing reinforcers.

Such

experiments

conclusion is
Millar and

that

sively).

adult

by the

who found

failed to

in traditional labor

human subjects" (p. 159).

a degree

Navarick (1984),

adult humans they studied

results of

that only

This

a study by

a minority of the

maximize (i.e.,

behaved impul

It is not, however, supported by the results of studies in

which adult
form

use

supported to

strategy in

behavior makes it easy to observe self-

control and difficult to observe impulsiveness
atory

when it

In summarizing the results of a series of five experi

ments employing
Logue et

exchangeable for

of

humans responded

negative

reinforcement

smaller, but less delayed of
served

(Navarick,

1980).

For example,

chose (more

to terminate

1982;

than 50%

in

two

Solnick,
the

was

white noise.

employed,

reinforcers
Kannenberg,

Navarick

(1982)

When this

preference for the

was

consistently ob

Eckerraan, & Waller,
experiment, subjects

of the trials) a schedule that provided 5 s of

silence followed by 90 s of noise over a schedule that provided
of noise

followed by

20 s of silence.

75 s

This behavior was labeled as

impulsive because it reduced the amount of silence over the course of
the sessions.
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Although pigeons often behave impvlsively in the sense of choos
ing the smaller, less delayed reinforcer, they do
One variable

not always

that influences the probability of pigeons choosing the

larger but more delayed of two reinforcers is the time
sion of

the choice

reinforcers.
reinforcer

In general, preference
increases

as

the

for

the larger,

the Green et al. (1981) study the birds
6-s

food

deliveries

larger reinforcer was always
reinforcer.

under

4 s

to each

were given

Green et al.,
For example, in

a choice between

conditions where delay to the

longer

than delay to

the smaller

reinforcer was

varied and, "as the

delay between the availability of the choice and

the availability of

the smaller

The delay

more delayed

delay to the alternative outcomes in

1981; Logan & Spanier, 1970; Rachlin & Green, 1972).

and

between emis

response and delivery of each of the alternative

creases (e.g., Ainslie, 1974; Green & Snyderman, 1980;

2-s

do so.

reward increased

its preference form

the

from 2

smaller

to

to

28 s, every pigeon reversed

larger,

more delayed reward"

(Green et al., 1981, p. 43).
Comparable results

were reported

In their study, pigeons were exposed
in which

a ratio

schedule was

by Rachlin
to a

and Green (1972).

concurrent-chain schedule

programmed in the initial links.

If

the 25th response in the initial link occurred on the right key, a
t-s blackout was followed by a choice between an immediate
delivery and

a 4-s

delivery delayed

pleted on the left key, the
delivery

delayed

generally preferred

by

4

s.

by 4 s.

t-s blackout

2-s grain

If the ratio was com

was followed

by 4-s grain

When the value of t was low, subjects

(i.e., completed

the fixed-ratio

25 under) the
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initial link

that produced

a choice

in the terminal link; when the

terminal link was reached, they always chose the smaller, immediately
available reinforcer.

As t was increased to 16 s, preference switch

ed to the initial link that produced the

terminal link

that offered

no choice and yielded the larger delayed reinforcer.
A

related

(1976).

They

experiment
arranged

was

a

conducted

concurrent-chain

variable-interval components

of

t,

which

Navarick and Fantino
schedule

with

equal

in the initial links and fixed-interval

components of t and t-10 s in the
value

by

increased

responding and food delivery,

terminal links.

Incrementing the

the temporal distance between choice
increased

responding

in

the initial

link that lead to delivery of the larger, delayed reinforcer.
It

is

not

obvious

under procedures involving
with adult

humans differ

However, in the study

why

pigeons and people behave differently

positive

reinforcement,

with positive

by Logue

et al.

or

why results

and negative reinforcement.
(1986), conditioned positive

reinforcers were employed, whereas primary reinforcers (food deliver
ies) were used in the experiments with pigeons
Green et

(e.g., Ainslie, 1974;

al., 1981; Logue et al., 1984; Mazur & Logue, 1978).

possible that this difference
mance of humans and nonhumans.

contributed to

the dissimilar perfor

The present study examined the choice

behavior of mentally retarded adolescents under
food deliveries,

conditions where two

differing in amount and delay, were available.

procedures employed were similar to those use by Green et
to

examine

It is

self-control

in

(1981) gave pigeons a choice

pigeons.
between

The

al. (1981)

In that study, Green et al.
2-s

and

6-s

food deliveries
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under

conditions

where

delay

to

the larger reinforcer was always

longer than delay to the smaller reinforcer.
smaller

reinforcer

was

increased

gradually

pigeon reversed its preference form the
delayed

reinforcer.

The

present

When the

from 2 to 28 s, every

smaller to

the larger, more

study was designed to determine

whether a similar outcome would obtain with humans.
ly retarded

delay to the

Severely mental

adolescents were studied because food served as a power

ful reinforcer for them in the absence of programmed deprivation.
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CHAPTER II

METHOD

Subjects

The subjects

were three severely mentally retarded adolescents,

ages 14 (Subject 1), 17, and 17 years,

enrolled in

for the

1 and 3 were males; Subject 2

severely impaired.

Subjects

a school program

was female.

They were viewed by the school staff as working well for

edibles and

possessing the

mental tasks.

skills necessary to complete the experi

Each subject had limited communication

sponded to a number of simple requests.

skills but re

Informed consent to partici

pate in the study was obtained from the parent(s) or guardian of each
subject.

Apparatus

The study
taining a desk

was conducted
with

attached

in a 2 m x 2 m observational room con
chair,

an

unattached

chair,

and a

cabinet containing electromechanical programming equipment.

Subjects

responded by touching a purple circle

a yellow

square (14

cm on

a side).

centered on a 24 x 40
trials
subject.

the

card

was

A 14 x 20

during forced trials.

cm

These
white

centered

cm white

(14 cm

diameter) or

stimuli, separated by 9 cm, were

paper
on

card.

the

During experimental

desk 15 cm in front of the

card covered

the appropriate stimulus

Coco Puffs cereal (General Mills, Minneapolis)

8
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was used

as the

reinforcer because

it was

easy to

deliver and to

measure and did not produce satiation at the amounts delivered.
The experimenter was provided with a small (19
cm) metal

recording box

on which

associated stimulus lights.
buttons during

The

were mounted

experimenter

10 cm

x 8

two pushbuttons and
pushed

one

of these

trials when the subject selected (touched) the purple

circle; he pushed the other when the yellow
pressing the

cm x

pushbutton advanced

square was

chosen.

De

a counter and operated a timer set

for the appropriate delay of reinforcement.

The stimulus light above

the button that was pushed was lighted during the delay interval; the
experimenter delivered the appropriate reinforcer (1 or 3 Coco Puffs)
when the

light went out.

The stimulus light and the illumination it

provided were not visible to the subject and the experimenter's hands
were returned

to the top of the table after the button was depressed

(e.g., the delay was not signaled).

Procedure

All subjects were given five sessions of pretraining.

Each con

sisted of 20 trials in which two objects familiar to the subject were
placed on the desk (e.g., a pencil and
asked to

sit with

his or

an apple).

The

subject was

her hands down and to look at the experi

menter (author), then requested to "Touch t h e _______________ ."
subject was

verbally praised if she or he did so.

The

The trial was re

peated if this did not occur.
Following pretraining the experiment proper was begun.
eral experimental procedure

was

the same

in

The gen

all sessions, each of

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

which consisted of 10 forced trials followed by 10 choice trials.

At

the beginning of the session the subject was instructed to sit at the
desk in

the attached

seat, with his or her hands down.

menter sat directly across the desk
taining the

reinforcers (placed

from the

in cups

cereal) and the recording box were

The experi

subject.

A tray con

containing 1

or 3 bits of

placed on

the experimenter's lap

out of sight of the subject.
Each trial began with the experimenter placing the response card
on the table in front of
square and

the subject.

The

location of

the yellow

purple circle relative to the subject (i.e., to the right

or left) was determined

quasirandomly, with

the provision

that the

card be presented in the same orientation on no more then two consec
utive trials.

After the card was presented, the subject

"pick one."

During

the first

10 trials

of each session, only one

stimulus was available; the other was covered.
covered during
purple circle
touched the

5 of

these forced

was covered

remainder.

at random); the
When the subject

stimulus, the experimenter removed the response card and

began timing the delay interval.
bits of

The yellow square was

trials (selected

during the

was told to

cereal) was

The appropriate reinforcer (1

delivered after

the scheduled delay.

or 3

Subjects

always consumed the cereal as soon as it was presented.
Choice trials were identical to forced
stimuli were

presented.

reinforcement depended
first.
occurred.

In

the

vast

trials except

that both

In these trials, the magnitude and delay of
on

the

stimulus

that

the

subject touched

majority of trials, only one choice response

All trials were separated by an

intertrial interval (ITI)

Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

in

which

the

response

card

was

minimum ITI of 10 s was arranged.
unless the

unavailable.

This value was used for all trials

larger reinforcer was delayed.

If this occurred, the ITI

following a trial with the larger reinforcer
however, the

smaller reinforcer

For all trials, a

selected was 10 s.

was selected,

the delay associated

with the larger reinforcer was added to the ITI.
used to

If,

This procedure was

ensure that the overall rate of reinforcement was not indir

ectly affected

by the

mental conditions

delay value.

remained in

subject stabilized.

Throughout

effect until

The criterion for

the study, experi

the performance of each

stability was

three consecu-

cutive sessions in which percent choices of the larger reinforcer did
not vary, or five consecutive sessions
by less

then 10%.

this measure varied

Because of the very limited verbal skills of the

subjects, no formal instructions
study.

in which

The experimenter

were

began each

given

at

any

Other

than that

in the

session by telling the subject

"come with me" and leading him or her to the room in
was conducted.

point

which the study

vocalization and the request "pick

one" that prompted a response in each trial, the experimenter did not
speak to the subjects during the experiment proper.
The experiment

was conducted in two phases. During both of them

two sessions were typically conducted each
(at about

9:30 A.M.

and 2:00 P.M.).

preference under conditions where
available, the
response, and
amounts

until

smaller reinforcer
the

larger

preference

1

all subjects

Phase 1 was designed to assess
and

3

pieces

of

cereal were

was delivered immediately after a

reinforcer
shifted

weekday for

from

was
the

delayed

by increasing

larger to the smaller

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.

reinforcer.

Initially, each subject was given a choice between 1 and

3 Coco Puffs, each

delivered

immediately

after

(touching the yellow square or purple circle).
correlated with the larger reinforcer for
yellow square
3.

was correlated

were

reversed

choice response

The purple circle was

Subjects 1

(i.e.,

the

outcomes associated
square

larger reinforcer for Subject 3).

ized under this condition,
delayed by

delivery

of

with these

was correlated

When performance stabil

the

larger

reinforcer was

5 s until the percent of choice responses directed to the

stimulus correlated

with the

three consecutive sessions.

larger reinforcer

was 20

or below on

This occurred with the larger reinforcer

delayed 10 s for Subject 1, 20 s for Subject 2, and 30 s
3.

and the

was correlated with the

larger reinforcer for Subjects 1 and 2 and the circle
with the

and 2

with the larger reinforcer for Subject

After performance stabilized the

stimuli

a

for Subject

Throughout the study, each condition was in effect until perfor

mance stabilized for all subjects.
Following exposure to the
larger reinforcer,

each subject

ascending sequence
was exposed

at some

point in the sequence.

to the

to the same delays ar

ranged in descending order with the exception that
was repeated

of delays

the maximum delay

Table 1 shows for each

subject the conditions involved in Phase 1 and the number of sessions
of exposure

to them.

Note that the delay to the smaller reinforcer

was 0 s throughout this phase.
Phase 2 evaluated the effects of delaying both reinforcers.
the initial condition of this phase,
delayed

and

the

larger

reinforcer

the smaller
was

In

reinforcer was not

delayed by the value that

Reproduced with permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited without permission.
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Table 1
Experimental Conditions for Each Subject During Phase 1*

Subject 1
Yellow
Condition
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

Sessions
8
8
10
5
8
8
3

Purple
Delav

Delav
0
0
5
10
5
10
0

Smaller
Larger
Ijarger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger

0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Larger
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller

Subject 2
Purple

Yellow
Condition
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

Sessions
13
12
3
3
3
5
3
4
3
5
4

Delav

Delav
0
0
5
10
15
20
15
10
5
0
20

Smaller
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
larger
Larger
Larger
Larger

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Larger
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller

Subject 3
Yellow
Condition

Sessions

1
2
3
4
5
6

8
9
6
8
4
4

Purple

Delav
Larger
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller

0
0
0
0
0
0

Delav
Smaller
Larger
Larger
Larger
larger
Larger

0
0
5
10
15
20
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Table 1— continued
Subject 3 (continued)
Yellow
Condition

Purple

Sessions_____________ Delay__________________Delay

7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

8
6
8
3
3
3
5
7
3

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller

larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger

25
30
25
20
15
10
5
0
30

* Conditions are listed in chronological order and are described ac
cording to the delay and magnitudes of reinforcement correlated with
each response alternative. Delays are listed in seconds; the larger
reinforcer consisted of 3 pieces of cereal (Coco Puffs), the smaller
consisted of 1 piece.

shifted preference from the larger to the smaller reinforcer in Phase
1 (i.e., by 10 s for Subject 1, 20 s for Subject 2, and 30 s for Sub
ject 3).
reinforcer.
by 15

In the next condition, 5 s was added to the delay for each
Thus, for Subject 1,

s and the smaller by 5 s.

to the delay of each reinforcer.
increased until

over 80%

the larger

reinforcer was delayed

Each subsequent condition added 5 s
For Subjects 1

of choice

responses were

larger reinforcer on three consecutive sessions.
Subject 1

with the

and 2,

smaller reinforcer

directed to the

This

delayed 15

delays were

occurred for

s and the larger

reinforcer delayed 25 s and for Subject 2 with the smaller reinforcer
delayed 5

s and

the larger reinforcer delayed 25 s.

For Subject 3,

delays were increased to 30 s for the smaller reinforcer and 60 s for
the larger.

Because

considerable emotional responding was observed
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at this

value and

the school

year was ending, no further increases

were arranged although the criterion for preference had not been met.
After the

ascending series

of delays was evaluated, the same delays

were examined in a descending sequence

with Subjects

the exception

that the

was repeated at some point in

the sequence.

In order to complete the study during the school year,

for Subject

3 delays

descending series.

largest delay

1 and

2, with

were decreased by multiples of 10 s during the
Table

2 shows

for each

subject the conditions

involved in Phase 2 and the number of sessions of exposure to them.

Table 2
Experimental Conditions for Each Subject During Phase 2*

Subject 1
Yellow
Condition
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

Purple

Sessions_____________ Delav__________________Delay
6
3
8
9
4
3
5
4

Larger
larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
larger
Larger
Larger

10
15
20
25
20
15
10
25

0
5
10
15
10
5
0
15

Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller

Subject 2
Purple

Yellow
Condition

Sessions

1
2
3
4

4
5
4
5

Delav

Delay
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger

20
25
20
25

Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller

0
5
0
5
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Table 2— continued
Subject 3
Yellow
dition

Sessions

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11

3
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
5
3

Purple

Delay
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller
Smaller

0
5
10
15
20
25
30
20
10
0
30

Delay
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger
Larger

30
35
40
45
50
55
60
50
40
30
60

* Conditions are listed in chronological order and are described ac
cording to the delay and magnitudes of reinforcement correlated with
each response alternative. Delays are listed in seconds; the larger
reinforcer consisted of 3 pieces of cereal (Coco Puffs), the smaller
consisted of 1 piece.
During 33

randomly-selected experimental

sessions, an observer

watched the subject through a one-way mirror and recorded his
choice on each trial.

or her

These values were compared to the numbers on

the counters to check the accuracy

of the experimenter's recording.

Unlike the experimenter, the observer was not aware of the purpose of
the experiment and was not informed with respect to experimental con
ditions.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS

In each

session for

which reliability data were collected, the

data recorded by the observer agreed perfectly with those recorded on
the counters,
behavior.

indicating the

experimenter was accurately monitoring

Figure 1 shows individual-subject data for

the last three

sessions of each condition of Phase 1.
Although some

between-subject variability was evident, each sub

ject generated stable and similar data on both exposures to
perimental condition.

All subjects strongly preferred the larger re

inforcer when neither was delayed.
larger reinforcer

As the

delay to

delivery of the

increased, the percent of trials in which that re

inforcer was chosen decreased.
(>80%) of

All

subjects directed

this occurred

varied across

However,

subjects.

the

value

when it

was delayed

when it was delayed 30 s.
the

larger

delay to the larger
80% of

all choice

For

reinforcer

20 s,

at which

The preference of Subject 1

changed when the larger reinforcer was delayed 10 s, that

which

the majority

choice responses to the smaller reinforcer when the larger

reinforcer was sufficiently delayed.

2 changed

each ex

of Subject

and that of Subject 3 changed

Subjects 1

and 3,

percent trials in

was chosen declined systematically as

reinforcer increased.
responses to

the larger

Subject

2 directed over

reinforcer until it was

delayed by 20 s, where the smaller reinforcer controlled over

80% of

choices.
17
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Figure 1.

Percentage of Trials in Which Each of Three Mentally
Retarded Adolescents Chose Three Pieces of Breakfast
Cereal Over One Piece During the Last Three Sessions
for Each Condition of Phase 1.
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Figure 2

presents data form the last three sessions of each ex

perimental condition in Phase 2.

This phase

began with

the larger

reinforcer delayed by the value that shifted preference from the lar
ger to the smaller reinforcer in Phase 1.
ginning of

this value

For all subjects the percent tri

the larger reinforcer chosen increased as delays were added

to the delivery of both the smaller and the larger
the delays

were sufficiently

long, Subjects

majority (>80%) of choice responses to
occurred for

Subject 1

reinforcer.

1 and

the larger

the larger

reinforcer.

larger reinforcer.

position

3 never directed

response to the stimulus correlated with the

reinforcer was

larger reinforcer on 50% of all
strong

Subject

At all delays other than

the smaller

For Subject 2,

preferred when it was delayed by 25 s and

the smaller reinforcer was delayed by 5 s.
of choice

This

when the delay to the smaller reinforcer was

reinforcer was

the majority

When

2 allocated the

15 s and the delay to the larger reinforcer was 25 s.

ed, when

in the be

Phase 2, each subject directed the majority of choice re

sponses to the smaller reinforcer.
als with

At

preference

was

that initially evaluat

preferred, Subject 3 chose the

trials.

Under these

conditions, a

evident in this subject; he always

chose the stimulus present to his right.
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Percentage of Trials in Which Each of Three Mentally
Retarded Adolescents Chose Three Pieces of Beakfast
Over One Piece During the Last Three Sessions for Each
Condition of Phase 2.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION

Several studies

with pigeons have examined the effects of delay

and magnitude of food delivery and

their interaction.

Unless given

special and extensive training in which delays are very gradually in
creased (e.g., Logue & Mazur,
Logue, 1984),
two

1981;

Logue

et

al.,

1984;

Mazur &

the birds often prefer the smaller but less delayed of

reinforcers.

This

relation

has

been

demonstrated

using

concurrent-chain schedules (e.g., Green & Snyderman, 1980; Navarick &
Fantino, 1966; Rachlin & Green, 1972; Snyderman, 1983)
trials

procedures

(e.g.,

Ainslie,

and discrete-

1974; Green et al., 1981; Hall-

Johnson & Poling, 1984; Logue & Pena-Correal, 1984).
Two studies in which adult humans
noise have

also shown

responded to

that the smaller, less delayed reinforcer was

preferred under some conditions, and that
larger, more

terminate white

delayed, reinforcer

when the

preference shifted

to the

delay to the alternative

outcomes was increased sufficiently (Navarick, 1982;

Solnick et al.,

1980).

These findings are comparable to those of the present study.

In this

investigation,

preferred three

mentally

Imposing a delay to delivery of

gradually increasing

jects preference for the
Under

adolescents consistently

pieces of breakfast cereal to one piece when neither

alternative was delayed.
reinforcer and

retarded

conditions

where

the delay

smaller, immediately
the

larger

the larger

produced in all sub
available reinforcer.

reinforcer

initially

21
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was

sufficiently

delayed

to

result

progressively increasing in 5-s
forcers increased

in preference for the smaller one,
increments the

percent trials

delay to

with the larger reinforcer chosen.

At sufficiently long delays, two of the subjects
the larger,

consist ently chose

more delayed reinforcer and the third subject chose that

reinforcer on half of
ported by

both rein

the trials.

Navarick (1982)

These

and Solnick

findings, like

et al.

those re

(1980) are generally

consistent with the nonhuman data described above.
They differ markedly,
Logue et

al. (1986),

however,

who employed

reinforcer delay and amount
gether.

In that

from

the

results

adult humans in a study in which

were varied

both independently

schedules earned

be

each session.

for

and to

investigation, subjects responding under discrete-

trials procedures and concurrent
exchanged

obtained by

money

after

points that could

The subjects usually

chose the larger of two alternative reinforcers irrespective of delay
and, when

queried after the experiment, revealed that they attempted

to earn the maximum number of points each session.

Logue and associ

ates (1986) noted that the nature of the reinforcer may have strongly
affected their results:
eons...used

"All of

food-deprived

the previous

pigeons

and

such situations, depending on the degree

experiments with pig

food as the reinforcer.
of food

In

deprivation, there

might be some advantage to obtaining food quickly" (p. 52).
When

compared

to

those

of

Solnick

et

al. (1980), Navarick

(1982), and the present study, the results reported
(1986) do

intimate that

in part, the extent to

by Logue

et al.

the nature of the reinforcer may determine,

which

subjects

choose

delayed reinforcers.
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This effect

may not be limited to self-control procedures.

of studies by Navarick
1985, 1986)

(Millar

suggest that

&

Navarick,

1984;

A series

Navarick, 1982,

the nature of the reinforcer may influence

preference when humans are

given a

choice between

reinforcers that

are of equal magnitude but delivered after unequal delays, as well as
under conventional self-control procedures.
Although too

little research has been conducted

strong conclusion,

the available data suggest that different results

may obtain with primary and conditioned
performance of

reinforcers.

Examining the

verbal adult humans under self-control procedures in

volving primary positive
test of

to support any

reinforcement

this suggestion.

would

provide

an important

Verbal behavior is known to play an impor

tant role in controlling human operant behavior, and Mawhinney (1982)
has

speculated

control.

that

subject-generated

The participants in

verbal skills

and this

the

rules

present

variable, as

contribute to

study

had

self-

very limited

well as the kind of reinforcer

used, may have influenced their behavior.
Logue and associates (Logue et al.,
matching law
behavior of

(Herrnstein, 1970)
pigeons given

reinforcer and

1986) noted

provides a

a choice

good description of the

between a

a smaller, less delayed one.

that the ideal

larger, more delayed

The law is expressed in

the equation,

BL

ALDR

BR

ARDL
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where BL

and BR

represent the

number of choices of reinforcers ob

tained from the left and right response alternatives and AL,

AR, DL,

and DR represent the magnitudes and delays of those reinforcers.
This equation does not provide a good description of the present
data.

Although data were orderly for each subject and

tional relations

were observed across the three subjects, there were

sizeable individual differences in the delay
ence shifted
the study.
value at

which prefer

Moreover, appreciable individual differences in the delay
which preferences

which cannot

shifted form

be attributed

proposed by

Although the

the smaller

These

to the larger

individual differences,

to any specific variable, make it impos

sible to provide a general quantitative

blem.

value at

form the larger to the smaller reinforcer in Phase 1 of

reinforcer were apparent in Phase 2.

The model

similar func

formulation of

the results.

Baum and Rachlin (1969) suffers the same pro

results were

consistent within-subject

such consistency was observed across-subject data.

data no

Quantitative ana

lysis of the present data will add little to the interpretation.
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